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lodges at present in the district, to the 
number of 20, met at Stanley lodge 
and formed the council. The chair
man. D. D. Teague, called the meeting 
to order and explained the motive of 
the scheme. It was made an open dis
cussion as. to the number of officers 
there should be in the council. It was 
decided to Bave a chairman, vice-chair
man, secretary, treasurer, inside and 
outside guards. President, Bro. Wm. 
Teague, D. D. The other offices were 
filled by nomination, and resulted in the 
election of ex-Ald. Jos. Hawkin, vice- 
president; E. J. Reynolds, secretary; 
Fred. George, Treasurer. After the 
election of officer* important commit
tees where struck to carry out the 
work of fully organizing the council. , 
After many points of Interest hac 
discussed relative to the work 
the council would have to do,

i, moved that an
■ K^ee

report.

Bryson, Graham & Co.
144, 146, 148, ISO, 18* and 1*4,

SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 

Groceries and Tinware,
38 and 86 O’Connor street

Personal Notes-Ottawa-
_____  that of the benefit, but he sees no

> reason why both should not work to the
The Ottawa lodges are puffing them- satisfaction of all—both are essential, 

selves together in first rate style; the and both should be the leading features 
meetings of each lodge have been well Qj our society's aim; there is room for 
attended both by their own members ^th. He also spoke of an organizer, 
and visitors during the past month. and said he thought the Society was 

Bro. Jas. Dickinson, formerly pro- considerably behind in not providing 
prietor of the Port Arthur Sentinel, such necessary machinery. He attn- 
has nurchasedthe North Bay Dispatch, butedln a great measure the success 
Bro Dickinson is an experienced of lodge Shaftesbury to tire energy 
iom’nalist both in England and the and ability of the executive officers of 
5fThe new venture will the lodge, and said they were kept well 
flourish under hi» management. posted of what wmi going on .1,1 the

ness on Creighton street, for years run *monK '

A iioM-iïi-------------------------------

The ïïnîbii Jack. .

1■ - W€||:.xj

(From the Montreal Witness.)
rite flag that braved a thousand years 
The battle and the breeze.'. ■■gW 

Still waves aloft as If to guard 
Britannia’s stormy seas. ■

Her numerous foes, full earnestly, »
dry oat that she must sink; >■

And even herself sometimes has felt 
She neared destruction's brink.

Bet when the hour of battle came, .
And the stout British tars 

Were called io fight as erst they fonght 
in many former wars.

Then rose the shout of victory,
As from deep ocean’s cavt< V m*

TO heaven it rose, defying foes- 
■ Britannia rules the waves.’

But when theee famous victories

I- jtrsrsr-is
(And well that work was ddee)- 

Whence came the^raOor andthe skill

», most potpnt names,
>r peace or war jftf?
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from God, i§§

Though heathen he had been.
Wake, Omy country, call on Him , , ■i œ-f |

fcr—™ ■ i a Kr
• Jehoshaphat, II. Chron. xx. | | |||

s. A. muter, Barrister, Aylmer.
’

■ . Si A. Millet, District Deputy
for the District comprising the coun
ties of Elgin and Oxford i^thePro^n-
ceof Ontario, wa* born m toeTof^

___ ship of Yarmouth ™ the Vountv or
■ Btgin. His boyhood days were spent 

upon hie father’s farm and id attending
K the public school in S. 8. No. 18, Yar-
■ .oath, being the only school he ever
H attended. Quitting school at an early
■ age, he remained at home working on
■ the ùim, but in the meantime contin-
■ | nod to pursue his studies, and fiotily
■ obtained a thud-class teachers certifl-
|| sate. He then foUowed teaching f«
■ six years, teaching in S. 8. No. 4S,
■ Yarmouth, the vUlage of Sombra to
■ lambton County, and the vUlage of
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DEEP ENGT T<ap

■ be ■
,Q.O., and

_______ __ (now Judge Ermat-
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iX psrjg sswïssaçaa
mother lodge has twice honored him Bro. F^-A. 8^ • was present, the instruments. The other four city

; c ESHv" BTSityrWîSS
: ranks a more ardent and enthusiastic Sghmarkthat the instruments can
[ supporter than Bro. Miller. ex‘^' _ R j Reynolds be purchased, when the drum and fife
I - He is a Britisher to the back-bone ^“hlppy re- bind of Lion lodge. No. 9. will be

arid in politics a Liberal-Conservative. Bro. Steevee «uade some nappy ^
r and bason four occasions been elected ferencestot)mprepondei^tmgin n mstbict council.
I President of the East-Elgin Liberal- of Englishmen m Canada. ^ Ottawa District Council is the name
i Conservative Association. ^ ^ N^runT- of the council formed on Thursday

■■■gHl “ n Link Id cousit them of double night. At the call of the District
range to wrck^an Me of tbe | Deputy, representatives from the four

mÊÊÊÊt^m^ ï

X ____
"“JIT

There is a very narrow valley 
Staffordshire. England, called Narrow- 
dale, hemmed in by steep and lofty 
rocks, tbe inhabitants of which do not 
see the sun for about three months in 
winter. Its first appearance in spring 
is m-'h» at about one o’clock in the

af<An!lther such place is a little collec-

sr-tsaaaaac ....
in Cumberland. If an inhabitant of 
Routeribeck were confined to the house 
all the winter, he would not see the 
sun from the middle of December tti 
the middle of February, though, if the 
early days Of February were fine, he 
might see the sunlight on some of the 
chimneys. The Church of St. John, in 
the Vale of Keswick, is almost similar
ly situated with regard to its annual 
supply of sunlight.

i

District Deputy E. A. Miller, Barrister, Aylmer, Ont. to
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THE ANGLO-SAXON2 Tenth Year of Publication. “Yea—mybackt 
As Sergeant Se< 

him down the la< 
tiller-ropes had b 
ordered new ones 
covered his face i 
handkerchief, tha 
him so well, migh 
his fate. Throng 
cockpit, which v 
wounded and the 
with dsfflculty to 
shipmen’s berth, 
discovered_that tl 
and though awa 
blood every mom' 
no human skill 
never lost his pre 
moment, 
lessen his agony, 
could do was to 
and give him lem 
intense thirst; 
mighty Nelson,” 
with the roar of 1 
victory in his dyi 

Great though 
pressed much at 
the struggle. As 

' enemy’s fleet str 
crew of the Vic 
every hearty hu 
the echoing dec 
came into bis eye 
owed, we cannc

He next, in wnting, bequeathed Lady _ 
Hamilton, whom he loved with a devo
tion so singular, and his daughter 
Horatia to the generosity of the na
tion. “These are the only favours/’, 
concludes this remarkable document,
" I ask of my king and country, at this 
moment when I am going to fight their 
battle. May God Mess my king and 
country, and all those I hold dear!
My relations it is needless to mention; 
they will, of coarse be amply provided 
for.”

He put on the full uniform which he 
hud worn at Copenhagen. Upon its 
breast were the many decorations he 
had won, and among them was the 
Star of the Bath.

“ In honour I gained them,” said he, 
when remonstrated with on the P^ttiS : 
of this display, “and in honor I will 
die with them.”

“I was walking• with him on the 
poop,” says Captain Blackwood, in hie 
interesting Memoirs, “ when he said,
‘111 now amuse the fleet with a signal 
and he asked me if I did not think 
there was one yet wanting. I answer- ’ ' I 
ed that I thought the whole of the fleet 
seemed clearly to understand, and to 
vie with each other who should flrfct 
get nearest the Victory cr Royal Stove- 
ign. These words were scarcely utter - 
ed, when his' last well known slgnv; > 
was made—

A Song of the Empire-In the armory are^to be seen figures lately placed a Canadian memorial 
in heavy suits of mail worn in the old- window here. In the graveyard are 
en days of battle, and also the block, buried Wesley and 5,000 of his converts 
thumbscrew and other relics. and followers.

St. Paul’s Cathedral is 370 feet high The following places I visited, but 
and from the golden gallery at the top, will only mention : The British Museum 
the crowded streets, the far winding with its Antiduities, South Kensington 
Thames, the distant parks make a ma- Museum with its works of art, Nation- 
jestic picture. Up stairs there is the al Gallery of Famous Paintings, Crystal 
whispering gallery 106 feet in diameter Palace, Blind Institute and Guildhall, 
the slightest whisper on one side is dis- Saw the Oxford-Cambndge boat race, 
tinctly heard on the other, and from it walked through the tunnel under the 
a fine view of the interior is obtained, Thames River, and paid threepence to 
which is richly ornamented. climb 346 ste,*. to the top ofthemonu-

The Temple Church in Fleet street menton Fish Street HiU. At Smithfleld 
dates from 1186. On the paved floor are saw the Martyrs Memorial, it marks 

“stone effigies of the old Knight Tem- the spot where the stake and faggot 
plain in full armour, with legs crossed were built up. Saw the trooping of 
in token that they had fought in Pales- the colours in St. James Park, a good 
tine. In the Churchyard Oliver Gold- time to see Her Majesty s soldiers,
smith lies buried Was at Covent Garden Market, at

At St. James’ Palace lived William 6a.ip., the streets were blocked with 
III, Queen Ann and the four Georges; produce from all parts of the globe, 
here Queen Victoria was married and also visited the great Billingsgate Fish 
still holds her court drawing rooms. Market where they auction off the fish,

, . Ahbev England’s amid great noise. But the greatest

3,r*;z521",g,h“ ~ po“'*
Queen Elizabeth, her sister Mary, and t*> in ^matid. ^
Mary Queen of Scots, George II. and In the ™

rtr El^or ÎSSîmSSS ^de n° toe eliphant or camel, see the

H~r V. rt™ 1 ,J'r„k and
armour, in the helmet of which Isa » ** Di^.r. orM! * , . „___ . 0_0 fashion is in front of Buckingham

SsT-Jsarfe
ra'k“” .U

'■rrrr- 'SSBSAmSS*** - **—- -» - »•ZSJte a 7amo?„ston^traMfeSd Wflat arontraat to get from these most glorious and decisive victory ever 
from^ Ireland to Scotland in 860 and places into the suburbs. A ride on the won by the English navy-Trafalgar

brought to England in 1206 by Edward river may be enjoyed for a penny a _theM1De Qf which must ever stir»
I, and has sine* been beneath the chair raOt. Here we roe SjMBJptogg. chord in every English heart ; and yet, 
de tHil«ih>ery soVerign of Bo0iad with All its glory and renown, a nante

the colored glass which decorates it beauties. i zenith of his fame, fell our gallant and
This chamber possesses historic interest Near here is -the ancient tqwn of immortal Nelson, the idol of our
as being the meeting place of the West- Kmgston where the sailors and the whole English people-
minster Assembly of Divines in 1643. crowned on a Btone block which » stfll ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ led our fleet8 to

- aaasisffi
large tanks of water, and here are kept Lord Barham, on handing him the list 

B HBUMiKMiworto all sorts of fish and monsters of the cf the Royal Navy, desired him to
Tniiimla The bell (big ben) in the deep. The country between Brighton choose his own officers.
niocV Tower weighs 9 tons. and London is v<u-y pretty, the flowers «choose them yourself, my lord,”
_ . , , , .. „ .T.^a and hedges around the farm houses Was the noble reply of Nelson; “the
^ejn^r ^o °f • ! House o ^ adding greatly to the beauty of the same spirit actuates the whole profes-

lighted by 12 painte w n h scenea and putting our Canadian rail sion—you cannot choose wrong 1”
portraits of the Monarch of g m fence tn the back ground. On the 14th of September he reached
The House of Commons is le y tbe maze of docks and ships Portsmouth, and endeavoured to elude
ornamented than that of He eers. on either side of the river from London the populace by taking a by-way to the
In the Ladies gallery s an e a Bridge we reach Greenwich, here I beach ; but crowds collected, pressing
lattice work which prevents t erai rom the palace, this vast pile with forward to obtain a eight of the one-
being seen. In the Victoria gallery re riyer front of goo feet bears the im- armed and one-eyed hero. Many were 
iwo^intings. eMh 46feet1ongandl2 pregg Qf guccesgive Soverigns from in tears, and many knelt downed and 

,hlBh; îSl«dfath * a Henry VIII, to George III, when it be- blessed, him as he passed. “England
Battle of Trafalgar and Meet g came the home of 2,700 disabled sailors, has had many heroes," says Southey ; 
Wellington and Blucher at t e Her0 jg the Observatory from which « but' never one who so entirely poss- 
battle of Waterloo- I he n ce s the time is signaled to afl parts of the ed the love of bis fellow-countrymen 
Chamberis artistically decorated, three UnitedxKingdora. as Nelson.
painted windows show th , Now aboub the London fog : It gets The 20th of September saw him off
Thistle and Shamrock. so dense at times that it is almost im- Cadiz, with a fleet ultimately consist-

Another place of Kreat interes p^bfe to get through the streets. ing cf thirty-three sail; the Victory 
the polytecmc Institution m w i Many accidents happen and thieves leading the van, the Royal Sovereign
aU sorts of inventions both for amuse- ^ a regular h„ve6t in one of these the rear.
ment and instructum. ^ere ^ fogs, as they can snatch anything 0n the 10th of October, at 0 a.m„ 
toto a large d,ving bell and were let £ and make o(T with it in the dark. H.M.S. 
down Into the water a long way, the Fftreweü oia London and now for 1 
air being pumped into this ^bell by BOnnie Scotland.
m«ms oLtub^ keeps the water out ^ country hae a very different as- 
and also gives the occupants a supply pect tbat of England, being wilder 
of fresh air. and more mountadicue. In historic

Next comes Madame Tussaud s great Edinburgh 1 gaw Hollyrood Palace, 
wax work exhibition of distinguished hyre ,g gtln to be seen Mary Queen of 
cbaracteis. Hare are to be found of bed with all its costly drapes.
Kings Queens and a large number of next the houge of Jobh Knox there- 
noted men and women, looking natural fdrmep> and the Oastle were James VI. 
in the costumes of the.r time». wag bofcn. At the village of Shotts I

In another ar« enjoyed the novelty of going down a
cal relics bought by Madame Tussaud, cQa( mjne Thence- to busy Glasgow, 
viz, the three Coronation robes worn 
by George IV, also his sword, a coat 
worn by Lord Nelson at the battle of 
the Nile and a coat of the Duke of 
Wellington, Emperor Napoleon’s mili
tary carriage captui ed at the battle of 
Waterloo ; also the guillonline on 
which 22;600 persons were beheaded 
during the French revolution.

In another part of the city is the 
Albertjnemorial. Its four corners re
present the four great divisions of the 
world, viz., Europe, Asia, Africa and 
America. Around the statue of the 
Prince Consort which stands in the 
centre of the Memorial are 160 marble 
figures representing some of the chfef 
musicians, painters, sculptors and archi
tects, poets, etc.
1 An interesting spot to MetHbdist is 

eUity Road Chapel, where 
the great John Wesley preached. It Is 
a simple, unpretentious structure, hav
ing monumental busts of the fathers

Hon. Sena-

* TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
'Tig grand to be a Briton born,

And hear tbe Briton’s name,
For aide by aide our sires bave died 

In battle's smoke and flame,
They fought for England's glory.

And with her flag unfurled,
Their hearts and hands hare made our lands 

.The girdle of the world.

'Tie grand to-be a Briton born,
And speak the British tongue,

Which loud and clear, like English cheer, 
From honest hearts has sprung ;

And over ocean's thunders,
Which roll since time-began.

Our deathless speech the world will teach 
The brotherhood of man..

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF • THE 
WONDERS IN ENGLAND.r-r

In Ottawa there are a great many 
old country people who are very fond 
of talking of their native land, this 

the desire to travel and see
the wonders I so often heard mention
ed, and I was not disappointed. I left 
Ottawa for Montreal, and boarded the 
steamship Sardinian, Allan line. Amid 
cheers we started on the trip across 
the great Atlantic.

At first the passengers were all on 
deck enjoying the eights along the 
river, but as we got fairly out to sea, 
the motion of the boat did not agree 
with most of ns. I will not give my 

erience of sea sickness, but in two 
« I felt like an old sailor and enjoy- 
very much my first trip on the 

the weather Being all that ,0011 Id

• :
■ Noth!! r Tls grand to be a Briton born.

And read how fierce and bold,
In battles long, to right the wrong,

Our fathers fought of old ;
They broke the power of tyrants,

They sjt the poor slave free.
And badly fared the foe that dared , 

Opposed their liberty.

'Tis grand to he a Briton born.
And crowned with glories past.

With main and ifflght, to champion right 
And weld the Empire fast.

In vain the tempest thunders.
In vain the dark seas part.

The world's great flood of English blood 
Beats with a single heart.

;

wm

be desired.
LIVERPOOL.

The first impression received is of the 
immensity of its shipping ; the docks 
are over seven miles long with ships 
from all parts of the world.

After viewing the eights of this great 
seaport town I boarded the train for

narrow compartments with side doory, 
and to my mind not as convenient for 
long journeys as those in Canada.

CARLISLE
b a city which combines remote anti

quity with present prosperity. It was 
the scene of perpetual victory and de
feat, being repeatedly destroyed and 
rebuilt, during the 600 years of Border 
lights between the English and Scotch. 
Part of the stone wall which surround-

still re
in 1002.

■■
- —F. O. Soott

PAGES OF BRITI8lf HISTORY. who says :—
He became im] 

Hardy; and as 
often sent for, co 
Nelson feared tl 
prevented him, t 
“ Will no one bri 
must be tilled—1 

After more tha
h-----  the captain can

pressed his ban 
said—

England expects every man to
DO HIS DUTY,” .....VaiÀ J

“ Now,’ said Lord Nelson, ' I can do b -, j 
We must trust to the great 

Disposer of events, and the justice of 
our cause ; I thank God for this great 
opportunity of doing!my duty.’ ”

And in this spirit did* Nelson. whom 
the sailors were wont to say “ was as 
mild as a lamb yet brave as a lion,” 
hear on towards the enemy.

According to Collingwood* despatch, ■ “Well, Hardi
“the enemy’s line consisted of thirty- ■ with us?”
three ships, of which eighteen were 1 “Very well,” r
French and fifteen Spanish.” With I to repress his en
the English, Nelson led the weather | struck; but five
column, and Oollingwood the lee. 1 tontion of beari

Nelson’s squadron steered two pointa I tory.”
more to the north than that of Colling- I .. j bope non
wood, in order to cut off the enemy’s ■ „ struck.”
escape into Cadiz ; the leeward line was ■ "There is no
therefore first engaged. I confident reply.

"See,” cried Nelson, exoltingly, ■ “lam a dee
pointing to the Royal Sovereign, as she going fast—it w
cut through the enemy’s line astern of | ■ goon> Oome ne<
the Santa Anna, a Spanish three-deck- I with a burst!
or, and engagedheratth^ery «trade» | edtothe deck, i
of her guns, on the starboard side; I •flkrwüW’Worfco

how. that noble fellow Colling- I In fifty intent
wood carries his ship into action I” 1 ^ and taking

In .the first heat of the action, Mr. ■ ; oldfriehd and «
Scott, Nelson’s secretary, was kfiled by g ^ him on obtaU
a cannon-ball, while conversing with g and that some f
Captain Hardy. Captain Adair, of the g struck.
Marines, who fell soon afterwards, at- g “That is we
tempted to remove the.mangled body. g ... but r bargain,
bnt it had already attracted the notice : g with somethin
Of the admiral _ t I authority, he .

“Is that.” said be, “poor Scott who | anchor ’ tdr 1
is gone?" g would be in s<

uThe,J-Ct°ry v°W be?nî6, I0***'! I ships being shs
shrouded m smoke, except at intervals , ■ " ■ Yg-‘i
when it partially dispersed ; and, owing g hinted that the'
to the want of wind, was surrounded g . tafce u him
by the ships of the enemy. „ g «Not while 1

As the enemy’s line could not be g Ae Hardy tur
broken without running foul of one of g . ,. h„ .b nd
their ships, “Which shall I take, my I ml™S8 tbe Kii
lord ?” asked Captain Hardy, to Which I migbt be laid b;
Nelson replied— g then asked

The helm was then ported, and the I g kneeling down.Victory run with terrible force on I on the forehea,
board the Redoubtable, at the moment • g who is thI -«sFrench ship let fly a broadside from g , bl
their iowe^deck ports and the instant I had not left th
after closed and lashed them, for fear ■ .„
of being boarded between decks.’ She | g His* voice th
used them no more during the engage- g \ . ft a f,
ment, but her crew betook them to I words were he
small-arms ; and, like all the other I “ I have don
ships of the enemy, her tops were filled g ^ jt,,I ,
nais, especially officers, in the interval, ' g ; i , the victory 
when the smoke cleared a little. ft } Some of tb

with great hi 
and Bahama 
had each lost t 
Nepomuceno 
ships were en 
with five of 
the Frenchm 
and shuttheii 
our nu?n con 
and reload, ti 
secure.

The sound,# 
reached the d 
those tired b 
enemy, from ' 

- manoir. In I 
only into the 
eign as they [ 
that was infa 

I < sides into our 
\ laying their 

they might p 
ion. "The 
ards at this

■U to rirai Baltle»—Hotrwertliy Eventa in 
the HOT ef the Creation of the 

British Empire.
no more.

TRAFALGAR, 180».

R.

ihave held 
> and died-

T . was founded by Wil-

TGJS&Jtt&X
rnrious to see a person from the

d

tin;,
“see

» of the Howards, once 
,vai commanders in the 
-, which may lie seen by 
.ugh a grating in the

the
is

rond material 
5” and fell in 
a Taking a 
re come to a 
chipped and 

3 be an object 
sis said to be

the shoal

:
the

on
stand

as
m ete

tve for that greatest 
». On the way passed Sheffield, the place noted for its cut

lery, and Chesterfield, with its curious 
church spire made like a corkscrew 
looting as though it would topple over,

of the great industries abolit them, and 
getting glimpses of well cultivated 
fields, we at last find oprselves in

Mars, which formed the line of 
location with the in-shorecommu

scouting frigates, signalled that the 
fleets were leaving Cadiz. At two 
o’clock came the signal t hat thdy were 
at sea. At night our fleet kept under 
sail, steering south-east. At daybreak 
the fleets of France and Spain, were 
distinctly visible from the deck of the 
Victory, formed in close line of battle 
ahead, but four leagues to lea ward, and 
standing to the south.

Ôur fleet consisted of twenty-five sail 
of the line and four frigates ; theirs 
consisted o# thirty-three, and seven 
frigates. Their force in weight of 
metal and number of men far exceeded 
ours, heeidec the usual numbers otothe 

4,000 select riflemen were on

and

The deepest impression left on the 
mind after a visit to the great Metro-

n of a few facts. It includes 60
seeing the principal places of interest. 
" All aboard,” and we were viewing 
the great ship building along the Clyde 
river to Gieenock, after sloping at

Twice had the gallant and humane 
Nelson given orders to cease firing upon 
the Redoubtable, as he supposed that 
she had struck, because her guns were 
silent and she carried no ensign ; and 
it was from this ship, which he twice 
spared, that he received his death-r .shot.

A ball fired from tbe mizzentopof 
the Redoubtable, only fifteen yards dis
tant from where Nelson was standing, 
struck the epaulette on his left should
er, about, about a quarter after nine, 
during the greatest heat of tbe action.
It passed through the spine, and lodged 
in the muscles of the back on the right 

. side. Nelson fell on his face, and on « 
that part of the deck where there yet 
lay a pool of his secretary a blood ; and 
Captain Hardy on turning round, saw 
three men—a marine sergeant and twtt 
sailors—raising him up.

“Hardy,” said he, faintly, “they

: month)
distinct villages, a population of over 
6,000,000, increasing at the rate some
thing like 46,000 a year. On London 

* Bridge alone 107,000 persons and 20,000 
every 24 hours. Near

I Mo ville (North of Ireland) to take on 
more passengers, there were the inter

crews
board.'

. esting shores of the Emerald Isle, with 
so much of history surrounding it. 
Our return trip was a stormy 
One of the pleasures of going abroad, 
is that of coming home again ; and one 
of its most important lessons is that 
no land under the sun furnishes foi the 
average mortal happier conditipns of 
existance than our own Canadr.

I remain yours,
W. Pennington.

Ottawa, Canada.

Over £10.000,000 sterling is spent 
every year in charity in the United 
Kingdom.

Out of 240,000 domestic servants in 
London 10,000 are always oqt of em 
ployment.

vehicals
here is the famous London Tower 
which was erected by William the Con- 

where many deeds ot cruel

THE DAY OF BATTLE.
And now we come to the great and 

terrible day of the battle, when, as it 
has been so well expressed, “ God gave 
us victoryr'but Nelson died I”

He came on deck soon after daylight 
on the 21st of October, which was a 
festival in his family, as on that day 
his uncle, Captain Suckling, in the 
Dreadnought, with two other line-of- 
battle ships, had beaten off a squadron 
consisting of four French sail of the 
line and three frigates.

Nelson signalled to bear down on the 
enemy ; and then retiring to his cabin, 
penned that fervent and .well-known 
prayer, in which he committed the jnsf
lice of hie cause and his own safety to have done for me at latet.”

MI hope not,” replied hie oldshipmate.

r:4 one.
queror
wrong were perpetrated. It covers 13 
acres of ground, and is divided into 12 
towers all of'which have been used as 
prisons. The first room of interest is 
the jewel room, containing the Crown 
of Queen Victoria, the ruby given to 
the ABlacktlPrince in Spain, and 
worn by Henry V, to his helmet at 
Againcourt, the Prince of Wales’ cor
net, and the baptismal font used at 
Royal christenings. In the yard, a 
«tone block markes the place where the 
scaffold stood on which Anne Boleyn 
and Catherine Howard, wives of Henry 
VIII, were beheaded, also Lady Jape 
Grey, Sir Walter Raliegh, etc.
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Your Facenew lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge. ...

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid inside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society As 
such we can a 1 “
support of al

ï District Deputies

The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive:

ONTARIO.

their allies, for whom they had fought 
so bravely and bled so profusely, may 
well be coceived.”

The English lost in this battle, was 
estimated at 1,687 of all ranks. That 
of the French and Spaniards 16,000 of 
all ranks. Twenty of the enemy struck 
to the English fleet.

According to an anedote which ap
peared in the Londo.i papers for Octo
ber, 1872, an old marine of .the Beller- 
ophon, who was then alive at Charles- 
bury Tring, when asked by the incum
bent of his parish how soon the fleet 
knew of Nelson’s death, related it 
thus :—

“ We were lying pretty close to the 
Victory, and about four or five o’clock;
I think, in the evening, we saw the 
admiral’s flag half-mast high ; and then 

knew what had happened, 
sides, soon after the action, we had a 
batch of French prisoners sent on 
board of us ; and as they possed along 
the deck they mocked and jeered, and 
pointing with the thumb over the 
shoulder at the admiral’s flag, cried—

“ Ah, where your Nelsoh—where 
your Nelson now ?”

As an example of the grand and 
pious spirit which animated our offi
cers and seamen.1 We quote a General 
Order issued by Vice-Admiral Colling- 
wood to our victorious fleet, and given 
on board the Euryalus, off Cape Tra
falgar, on the 22nd of October :—

•• The Almighty God, whose arm is 
strength, having of His great mercy 
been pleased to crown the exertions of 
His Majesty’s fleet with success, in giv
ing them a complete victory over their 
enemies on the 21st of this month ; and 
that all praise and thanksgiving may 
be offered up to the Throne of Grace, 
for the great benefits to our country 
and mankind :

•• 1 have thought proper that a day 
should be appointed of general humili
ation before God. and thanksgiving for 
this His merciful goodness ; imploring 
forgiveness of sins, a continuation of 
His divine mercy, and His constant aid 
to us in defence of our country’s liber
ties and laws, without which the ut
most efforts of men are naught ; and 
direct therefore that (date blank) be 
appointed for this holy purpose.

“G. Collingwood,
“ Vice-Admiral.” 

To describe the sorrow of the entire 
nation for the fall of Nelson is super
fluous here. Suffice to say that a pub
lic funeral was decreed, and a public 
monument ; wldle statues and me
morials sprang up in every city of Eng
land and the Colonies, which Nelson’s 
monument at Montreal indicates to 
what extent the people felt hie loss to 
the nation.

His uniform, with its orders on the 
breast, and the epaulette, left as it was, 
shattered by the fatal shot, his white 
vest stained with his blood, his drink
ing glass, and the glass of Lady Hamil
ton. with his watch, and other memen
toes of him, are preserved in the Great 
Hall of Greenwich Hospital.

The most expensive Parliament in 
is that of France. The two

•<YeB—my backbone is shot through.”
As Sergeant Seeker and others bore 

him down the ladder, he saw that the 
tiller-ropes had been shot away, and 
ordered new ones to be rove. He then 
covered bis face and his stars with his 
handkerchief, that the crew, who loved 
him so well, might remain ignorant of 
his fate. Through the horrors of the 
cockpit, which was crowded by the 

... wounded and the dying, he was borne 
with dsfflculty to a pallet in the mid
shipmen’s berth, where it 
discoverecLthat the wound was motal ; 
and though aware, by the gush of 
blood every moment in his breast, that 
no human skill could avail him, he 
never lost his presence of mind for a 

Nothing could be done to

i. G
r
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v>.F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
W. P. Cook, Port Arthur.
S. S. Watkinson, Box 680, Windsor.
Jas. Fry, Sarnia. ,V 
Thos. Spettigue, 381 i Richmond street,

London.
E. A. Miller, Aylmer.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
E. R. Barnsdale, Stratford.
S. F. Passmore, Brantford.
W. H. G. Merrifield. Niagara Falls.
Geo. Purrott, 21 Hunter street, w„

Hamilton.
J. L. Jenkins, Orillia.
A. Laxton, Burk’s Falls.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Clatworthy, Hampton. It is computed that there are £800,-
F. -N. Raines, Uxbridge. 000,000 worth in gold a jewels at the
John Newton, Belleville: bottom of the sea on the route between
G. T. Martin, Smith s Falls. England and India.
W C. Teague, 183 Florence st.. Ottawa ,, . T ,
T. Lambert, 157 Princess st., Kingston. If pure mi k only was soldintoto 

'rnumVTn DISTRICTS it is estimated that from 20,000 to 30,-
TORONTO OlblKl 000 more cows would be wanted to keep

No. 1, East.—B. L, Selby, 460 Logan | up the 8Upply.
No. i^West.—John Jeffrey, 13 Mark

ham Place. ' ‘ _ ,
No. 3, North-west.—E. Ward, Toronto 

Junction. ... .,
No- 4, Centre.—John Aldridge,

Crawford Street. $r; " - '

»* ppeal to the sympathetic
i___ __ f true Englishmen-—ask-

ngrthem to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary

B
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M Shaftesbury. Hall, 
Toronto, Ont.e Will be wreathed with a most engaging 

smile, after you Invest In ae
moment.
lessen his agony, and aRhis attendants 
could do was to fan him with paper 
and give him lemonade to alleviate his 
intense thirst; and they lay “the 
mighty Nelson,” weaker than a child, 
with the rqar of his last and greatest 
victory in his dying ear.

Great though his sufferings, he ex
pressed much anxiety for the fate of 
the struggle. As ship after ship of the 
enemy’s fleet struck her colours, the 
crew of the Victory cheered ; and at 
every hearty hurrah, as. it ran along 
the echoing decks, a gleam of joy 
came into his eyes. In much that fol- 
owed, we cannot but quote Southey,

liteSewMacle3,
Beil we

It
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TENSION INDICATOR
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AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASEI,Scientific American
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added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE in
Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Flue Finish and Perfect Adjaetmeat,
. Sews ALL Sewable Article»,

And wffl serve and please you up to the ful 
limit of your expectations.
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to Special Deputy.

W. L. Hunter, Box 16, Bowmanville, 
Ont.
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* " CAVEATS. 
TRADE marks, 
MICH PATENTS,

QUEBEC.
MONTREAL DISTRICTS.sepste-i ^«gag.

P'Q »„„c.a, Deputy.

Rev. R. F.TAYIX1R, 281 St. Antoine et.,
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who says :—
He became impatient to see Captain 

Hardy; and as that officer, though 
often sent for, could not leave the deck, 
Nelson feared that some fatal cause 
prevented him, and repeatedly cried— 
“ Will no one bring Hardy to me? He 
must be killed—he must be dead ! ”

After more than an hour had elapsed, 
the captain came down, and Nelson 
pressed his hand in silence, and then 
said—

••Well, Hardy, how goes the day
with us?” . .

“Very well,” replied Hardy, striving 
to repress hie emotion ; “ten ships have 
struck; but five of the van show an in
tention of bearing down on the Vic
tory.” v.

“I hope none of our shipe have

do -
WHITE SEWINS MACHINE CO.,« ■. a

of
'MmanitobaTdi!tricts 

Special Supervisory Deputy,
Rev. Canon Coombs, St. John’s Cot-1
No. L^-J.^B^ghton, Winnipeg.

No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden. .
No. 8.-F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.-R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 6.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
8. A. Fletcher,'New Westminster.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
8. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King. Calgary, Alberta.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. 8. Dodson, New Glasgow.

Special Deput*
H "“S^mu'MSSok;

A, D. Thomas, Fredericton.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

G. D. Wright, Charlottetown. . ,
Bro. A. J. CrMmn^N^o^lldini; |
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its mFREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.
200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
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„y> • ». struck.” .

“There is no fear of that, was the 
confident reply.

“ I am » dead man, Hardy—I am 
going fast—it will all be over with me 

Come nearer to me.”

raa

iy.
ihe
of fiTBST.-

With a bursting heart Hardy return
ed to the deck, where, amid the smoke, 
■D& wHiLwork of carnage went do.

In fifty minutes more, Hardy return
ed, and taking the clammy had of his 
old friend and commander, congratulat
ed him on obtaining a complete victory, 
and that some fifteen of the enemy had 
struck.

“That is well 1” exclaimed Nelson ; 
“but I bargained for twenty.” Then, 
with something of his old voice of 
authority, he said, “ Anchor, Hardy, 
anchor ” fdt he knew that the fleet 
would be in some peril, many of the 
ships being shattered, dismasted, and 

the shoals of Trafalgar. Hardy 
hinted that the'vice-admiral would now 
take upon him to give orders.

“ Not while I live—do you anchor! ” 
As Hardy turned to leave, he called 

• him back, and desired that his body— 
unless the King wished otherwise!— 
might be laid by the side of his parents. 
He then asked Hardy to kiss him ; and 
kneeling down, the captain kissed him 
on the forehead,. - '•

“ Who is that?” he asked, for his 
only.remainiug eye was dim now.

“it is Hardy, my lord.”
“God bless you, Hardy ! I wish I 

had not left the deck. I shall soon be 
gone 1”

His voice then became inarticulate, 
\ and after a feeble struggle these last 

words were heard distinctly.
" I have done my duty—I praise God

♦ NOETH

gssrAIMS, OBJECTS AHD EEHI8|^3^5^^p^
OF THE Upper, salt, petroleum, etc., etc. Immense Coal Fields. IUimltab

SONS OF ENGLAND °b“p,u'1'

Valley. P!-
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—making continuous steel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the Pactoc!..—

to6 foster‘and keep alive the loving Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica- 
memory of Old England, our native | tion by letter, addressed to 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in the practice of 
mutual aid and true charity-caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
death comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz. : Sick | 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funeral Allowance 
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English- 

not eligible.
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Root Pills.

and adhesion to thefor it.”
The Redoubtable, from which the

fatal shot was fired, became the prize
i of the Victory.

Some of the Spanish ships fought 
with great bravery. The Argonauts 
and Bahama were defended till they 
had each lost 400 men ; the San Faun 
Nepomuceno lost 350. 
ships were engaged muzzle to muzzle 
with five of the French. In all five 
the Frenchmen deserted their guns, 
and shut their lower-deck ports ; while 

nwn continued resolutely to Are 
re-load, till they made the victory

Queen Victoria No. 1, ». •* L »• L Hamit 
aton,meets in Reliance Hall, corner 

Rebecca 8to., on the first and third Fridays o) 
each month.

B. Butten, Pres.
s on.

*Mrs. J. Haney. Sec. 
__________137 Mary street

Walt Party politics are not allowed to be 
discussed in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceed
ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition—for 
which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles or tne society 
on all who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and his lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 18,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known.
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably he started in 
England, etc. .
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The sounds of the con non that had 
reached the dying ear of Nelson 
those fired by the flying van of the 
enemy, from ship* under Admiral Du- 

- manoir. Io their flight, they fired not 
only into the Victory and Royal Sover
eign as they passed ; but with a cruelty 
that was infamous, poured their broad- 

• aides into our Spanish prizes, actually 
> laying their topsails to the imist that 

they might point with greater percis- 
ion. "The indignation of «lieSpani
ards at this detestable cruelty from
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• Boot Pills.
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of Franklin” are both illustrated from I "Jlie Links of Commerce- 
the pioneer stage to the present time,
and the contrast is effective, showing -----------
how rapidly is the change and develop-1 Mltol. ANOLfrSAXON: 
ment going on in the western part of 
Canada. The descriptive articles of 
Arden and Franklin show what a- 
waits the new arrival. In giving a list 
of societies we regret to note that no 
mention is made of St. George’s Society

the ANGLO-SAXON
I ■;

■direct the comm 
the better it will 
—as the Toronto 
to ask Great Bri 
foreign trade, fc 
gain the epher 
exports being i 
Colonies at a p 
foreign exports ; 
colonial tariffs 
the interests of 
elude the posai 
outside competi' 

I believe, wit! 
you, sir, that tl 
curately express 
tary of State i 
those attribute* 
issue of the An

aBALl "

A vnv allegiance to any of the existing poll- ^ 8upreme Grand Executive have
NGLO-SAXOiN tic&1 parties. If his Views are sound ^ notice8 to the lodges notifying 

^ and if the British Empire must remain fchat the constitution calls for all
OTTAWA, CANADA 1 at peace because of its unprepared and change8 and amendments to be in their

• _ _ ___ I serai-chaotic condition, then its inhabit-1 tfae lgfc of November. We
P. O. BOX MO. [ants have very good reason to bestir-j y0nture tomake the following sugges-

themselves. Not only Britons at home fc.ong
but “Greater Britons” in the Outer Tfa- ofgce Qf s. G. President should 
Empire must see to it that their house ^ mnHp for THBBB or five years, sub
is put in order. No better arguments ^ gQod behaviour> etc.
can be adduced than those set forth by Tfaat of s G Secretary and 8. G. of England lodge established ? Send 
Lord Rosebery m favor of immediate ! Treaaurer| permanent, subject to good along an organizer.
Imperial Federation. By this we mean ^^ etc., and removed from be- 
representation of Greater Britain in jng wtire members of the Executive.

Tna AireutoAXdK goes regularly to Sons of I the Councils of the Empire, the esta A)1 the otber officers necessary to 
ss.gi*n«i lodges and branches of the St. lUhmentof a common fund for defence, Qn e(uciently the work of Grand

Iatend; to branch societies of the Sons of Rosebery has been in existence for Ij. our supreme body more repre- 
8L George In aU parts of the United States, to I many years past, and yet no positive ...
Chibs, BeadingKooms, Endgratlon SrcleUes ! stepg towards the attainment of our the representation of every

>»*■<■ ?;
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri- ed. Leagues h»ve been f°“ . ecutive, whether there be a provincial
ZSZa the Empire. | drived, resolutions more or les. in- lodge on not, and the 8. G. L.

dehnite have been adopted, but tbe constitution should be changed to meet

™ « «oa- kteatSB
been considered by federatiooiste as t the most unselfish and energetic P nswirk Manitoba, the N W.peculiarly applicable to the British if fche leadera of the movement.

Empire of the future. They conceive he ha8 a hard task before him to over- representatives should
that it would be so strengthened by ^ the inertia of a false financial P once or twice each year,
consolidation, so raised in reputation 3y8tem. The British Empire League ld- b 8uch means be able to
by a re-organization and re-ordering of j exists but very little is heard of it. Th F exnress the onin-

- —t no other power or com- Ito branehhere, formerly known as the convey the
ation of powers would dare to at- xmperial Federation League in Canada, 10" of fc eir resp d , a -ossible

*«* “• >■ ”> T*> •“»* SH ”tetodl4d-.l m.mtor.ttd

r’jssssrax as -e ^.“S.u“8rrmte in favor at Imperial Federation. I venfcure to remind it of a suggestion but once every
England were closely united with her made at one of, its meetings, and ad- Lod*6 ^mretbut onceejj 

r nations, if representation vocated more especially by Mr. A, Me two year* by delegates from each lodge.
US to^these impérial M^reak namely : that The Z grée I
and the resources of all were fche should invite Lord Rose- « unsatisfactory and
available for sustenance to visit Canada and give us his proper representation of the Order.

—e, the Empiré could have vi^8 M regard8 the manner in which In eight-years we have only had one 
r from any power on territory of our Empire should be representative J. *u°b ' ^ 

earth. - It already includes several of ..con8olldated, filled, up, settled and provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Trée
the earth’s continents, and would ci^Zd." , proxies have been us^ but they have
therefore have no reason for under The present seems a favourable time not the weight nor in 
taking wars of conquest* It wourdL^^j dttt the proposal. Lord delegate has, and 
hive no reason for engaging in any Lel£7y is now free from aU embar- light of a 
other than just quarrels and for these in„ political attachments, and might The trouble with the Ord 
a United Empire would find itself ^ induced again to assume the leader- to-day is we are over-taxed 8“PP J 

brioe armed” in the devotion of its gbip o{ tbe imperial Federation cause, the constitutional demands, an " 
oples, parliaments and govern- Hia influence is still great in the more half or,m”r® ° of funds

mente. conservative wing of the Liberal party, to 8fn * cases the.delegateWhile federations look toward9 without the consent of which it is hard and in a majority of cares ^el*« te
the consdlidation of the Empire as a L, gee how imperial Federation can has to pay his own expenses, is it

“e®* side the sympathies of many good .
ning I men Md true, who now find themselves j In another column a correspondent 
Em- opposed tothe party at present bearing | writes upon an old but important sub- 
ober pule in England. I ject at this stage,—In Union is Strength.

id a letter to ---------- ♦----------- He takes note of the prevailing opin-
that rjf bach OTHERS CONFIDENCE lone which are now bring disseminated

beral party, so I . ___ throughout the Order by the too many
far as he wee concerned, is vacant A a correspondent writes us to give conflicting officials opinion emanating 
few days afterwards he delivered, h> him a reason, from our point of view, I from Shaftesbury Hail pud sounds a 
Edinburgh, a speech of great power of what to necessary to arouse a strong, warning ‘note which cannot afford to 
and eloquence, from which the follow- er f^.nwg of national and patriotic j be unheeded.

til OUT foMten poUoy wUdi Iréve^t Lpp^enoe which assurée a mutual U«»gl»nd^which prov^ 8"cb a 
eeeo. noticed, and to which I muet call your at- , u-,1, among the officers to the Canadians by winning tile
tionlna eentenoe; that la the character of the g w haVeheld for years, Queen’s prize, has done more to bring

------- LfltoM, of the Otdor, and they hen loyalty to lh- m D ’ °litieJ

SÏS.ÏS! IX «2 Ï7Ü15! Ihoo KL. a ippo-m™. “1 — •67,rr 5m

dnrtae thHast ia _ou faeve b^n laying carried away from the idea with some doubt out sincerity of maintain! g 
hands*with almost frantic eagerness, on internal office transaction. int<*r^r,of the ..°5.°“r * tZ

^r^’susîsi.ss pass .os.hh
„ right (laughter) but it hae had two résulta The issuing an inspiring address, outlining it does the wo P

first result Is thle-that you have excited to an ppücy and that of the Executive, ly to the Trent. ^
In thls addre88to “«“herehipof ‘ A letter from Hamilton says : >’I.m 

ooimWes, or^everel oonntrles rather, which I • he Order he should ask for the co- pleaeed you are giving sketches of 
were formerly friendly to yon, yon can reckon, operation of the members ; take them ^0mber8 of the Order. At one time it 

* your colonial policy, whether ;nto his confidence and get their assist- wfla tbougbt there were none worthy 
I myself am snppoeed to be ance_ and ask them to put their should- . h but tho8e that were

notori th^^Mtivebenevoîraoe, tot I er to the wheel, and lift the Order up located luPToronto. I was particularly 

tive malevolence. And. secondly, to a higher plane of usefulness, thought p,ea8ed tp read Bro. Martin’s sketch, 
i have acquired so enormous a mass of terri- and action. He would not be dis- aig0 fais article on the Union Jack. His 

rory that It will to years before you can settle appointed, the whole membership d. one he not a bit
It or control it, or make It capable of defence or I ould assist if the 8. G. Executive Pfaa n . aince T. became acquainted 
ZZn. “yo“ Z notion "what it is you will but take the membership into at Gt^d Lodge meeting in

have added to the Empire In the last few yearsl their confidence and act as leaders. Toronto.” How does that strike a
I have taken the trouble to make a computation Instead of the Order poising on the Toronto official, who not long ago
which I believe «” be correct In 12 yearn yon baiance, and remaining stationery, it that the pictures were nothing

l»r 1W » aooo o- of tlie worst kind of *' cai icature"
Is called a sphere of Influence, two millions more in the next five years. All tha WQrk Opinions differ and so does the 
square miles of territory. I oheerve you sigh. U wanted to disseminate our principles individuai ta8te. One has powers of 
«Laughter.) Whether It 1s with a sense of re- ia more unity of action, more conflden- ob8ervation_ the otber has not ; one can 
pletion or relief * hearing that you ce in each other _ artistic merit and the other cannot.

TJ. pri-ow- -- a* 8.0 K. or. U.
Itwfll show you more clearly what yon have right, but their administration must Toronto critic ig the possessor of a
done. While the area of the United Kingdom- be broadened by each officer and mem- , self-vanity.
England, Scotland. Wales. Ireland, the Channel ber pulling all together under a firm y
TsianA. and so forth-has 130,000 square miles 
therefore to the 130,000 square mUee of the 
United Kingdom, which is part of your Em
pire. you have added during the paet IS years 
10 areas as large as that United Kingdom Itself.
(Cheers.) I say this, that that marks out for 
many yea* a policy from which yon cannot de
part If you would. You may be oompeUed to 
draw the sword—I hope yon may not be-but 
the foreign policy of Great Britain until its 
territory Is consolidated, filled up, settled, civil
ised, must Inevitably be a policy of peace.”

Such are the opinions of a statesman

I cannot help feeling that your in- 
terpretatioh of the attitude of the 
Right Hon. J. Chamberlain, towards 
the question of tariffs (on inter-British 
trade) is wrong, and that his speech at

these towns and why not have a Sons

- - Canada,
OCTOBER, 1896.

Ottawa,
: . departure from, but in line with his 

previous deliverances on the subject. 
In fact, if his last speech is lacking, in 

I any degree being explicit, it is only fair 
to interpret his utterances or meaning

Expressions of Appreciation* by ws other speeches.
* I In the speech, now referred to, after

■ referring to the extreme views of “free-
We publish below two letters, from traders” in Britain and of “ protection- 

smong the many we have received, ists ” in the Colonies and shewing the 
which will illustrate the position which impossibility of either being adopted 
the Anglo-Saxon occupies in the as the basis of British commercial 
opinion of its readers. union, he proceeds to say

CoL Geo T. Denison, of Toronto, is a •* We have therefore, ,lf we are to make any

deeply interested m the trade and o ^ Lldes ln whlch neither side will pedantically 
internal questions affecting uanaua s to preooncelved conclusions. In which
connection with England. the good of the whole shall subordinate the

The Rev. A. W. Mackay is a gentle- separate interests of parte.”
working for the development of This “ third course" evidently con- 

Canada, and never allows an oppor- templates not the rigid adherence to 
tunity to pass to make all feel they the schools of thought of “ protection” 
are under the old flag. He is also de- Qr “ free-trade” as the basis of inter 
sirous of seeing the immigration prob-1 British trate relations. V' ■
lem so arranged upon a basis that the i ge therefore proceeds to commend 
tenant farmer and others will, when | Resolution of the Toronto Board 
leaving England, come to Canada, Trade submitted at the Congress 
feeling sure it is the best place for a | wbjcb be said he understood— 
man to secure for himself anindepend-

-
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I “to be one fro the creation of a British Zollver- 

ent home and those dependant upon | ^ or Union which would establish at
oeee practically free trade throughout tlie Bri
tish Empire, tot would leave tike contracting 

. parties free to make their own arrangements 
Editor ANGLO-SAXON : with regard to duties upon foreign goods-ex

I am much pleased to see such hope- oept that this is an essential condition of the 
ful remarks in your last issue in enter- proposal that Groat Britain shall consent to re- 
in„ „„„„ your tanth year of publica- Place moderate duties upon certain articles 
mg upon your uu J r which are ot largè production in the Colonies. *•tion. I wish you every success in the Btonere -TtheothTLd-TkeCotontes. 
future. I read each issue of y oui paper wll|le maintaining their duties (protective) upon 
with great interest on account of the foreign imports, would agree to a free inter 
strong, loyal and Imperial spirit which toange of rommo^.ieewita «‘ere^tto
runs through every line. ^ ^ S^pTm^u^
SAXON is doing good work. IWisnit “ I do not doubt tor a moment that If It
could get into every Canadian house- j (this principle) were adopted it would be the

strongest bond of union between the British 
race throughout the world.”

George Tf Denison. I Again further on bp says $—
“ There may have to the exceptions made to 

the principle, although I believe the principle 
I itself must be adopted If any progress Is to be 

Ottawa, Ont., Ora Oct., 1896. ™^eat aiv 
As a subscriber tothe Anglo-Saxon *-tns *?*£*****»

since its inception. I^^^5^0^!^^
rUteofaEn JÏCen in^a t ^ attention^ reads in ita taet 
^se0,® d^u“SSon ta clause thus:- 

England it acts as an incentive to emi- ^/^^to^^edl^e^ 
gration by pointing out the advantages unlon q,, tmJous portions at the Bri
ef Canada to those who are seeking tlsh Empire are so g>eat as to Justify an at- 

homes and can find them here rangement at nearly at pottMe at the nature 
under the British Flag. Circulated ot a Zollverein, based upon mtadple. of »e
„^g a. MWvvt vrtj! ». =
munity it attracts to Canada the most incident the maintenance of the local goverm- 
desirable class of settlers, and being ment of each kingdom, dominion, province er 
conducted on loyal and patriotic prin- colony, now forming part at the British famfir 
ciples it keeps up the bond of union 
with the Mother-land. It is deserving 
of the hearty support of every mem
ber of the Sons of England.

A. W. Mackay.
St. John’s Church, Ottawa.

.
,'i

of him.

: •

hold.
Yonrs truly,

Toronto, 2nd October, 1896,
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From the terms of this resolution, I 
understand a tariff for revenue is pro
posed, as distinguished from a tariff 
designed to "protect" the local pre- 
ducts against outside competition ae 
the basis of the “ closer union” desired, 
and I fully believe it was so Intended 
and understood by the Secretary of f 
State for the Colonies, and he hailed 
the Resolution as proposing practically 
free-trade for more than 800 millions of 
the human race—in spite of any pos
sible necessary “exceptions” to that 
foundation principle.

What Mr. Chamberlain does object 
to, and which in my judgment he ought 
to, is that while Britain is asked to 
abandon or modify her present policy 
in favor of the Colonial productions, 
involving a vast displacement and loss f 
ot trade with foreign nations, that 
“ the Colonies should be left absolutely 
free to impose what protective duties 
they please both •upon foreign countries 
and upon British commerce—so long 
as the Colonies make a small discrim
ination in favor of British trade,”—to 
which proposition he sa^s, “there is 
not the slightest chance ” of so “ one
sided agreement ” being adopted.

The whole question resolves itself in 
Mr. Chamberlain’s mind to this that if 
the several parte of the British Empire 
wish for “ closer union," they must 
cease commercially to treat each other 
as hostile nations by “protective” 
tariffs;at the same time, recognizing the 
exigencies of locaL governments in the 
necessity to collect much of their 
revenue by a tariff on imports, of such 
moderate character as to yield the beet 
direct revenue results—these being the 
“ exceptions” to the Zollverein principle 
referred to. This tariff on British pro
ducts to be, possibly, off set by an in
land revenue charge on the home pro
ducts, to avoid incidental protection.

“ closer

Vi

1
NEWFOUNDLAND-PERSONAL.

m
Bro. Barker, of Dudley lodge, St. 

Johns, Newfoundland, has been visit
ing P. P. Bro. W. Harnmersley, Mon
treal, who Introduced him to Denbigh 
lodge, both first and second degree, and 
assisted at the initiation of four mem
bers into the R.R.. and also of one Into 
the W.R. A cordial vote of thanks 
was accorded to him for his visit, and 
in reply paid a tribute to Bro. Ham- 
mersley for the trouble, industry and 
perseverance he had taken in introduc
ing the Sons of England into New- 

He invited all brethren

.edit

S'.

m

m I!
/S' -

foundland. 
visiting the “ ancient colony” to give 
them a call, and he would promise 
them a hearty reception.

'

:W ■m NOT WANTED.Hr •v,Editor ANGLO-SAXON:
Sir.—I write you to say that being 

a member of the Order of old, and in 
good standing, I was greatly surprised 
at receiving a little paper called “The 
Sons of England Record,” and was told 
it was the “ Official Organ” of the 
Sons of England, and that it was to 
come FREE 1 Npjf, the Anglo-Saxon 
has been the paper I have looked to for 
years for any < information in this line* 
and one which I have and always shall 
identify with that Order, and I do not 
want any other, even for nothing, and 
there are plenty more like me.

I am sir, yours, etc.,
A Member of Westward Ho, 98.
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: leader. The Colonist ot Winnipeg, a month

ly magazine, devoted to the interest 
and development of Manitoba and 
western Canada generally, is full from 
cover to cover of news of Canada s 
Northwest, tt is beautifully illustrat
ed, and its articles, “ The Park Lairds 
of Manitoba, 
of Neepawa,”are extremely interesting. 
The “ Toyn of Arden” and the “Town

On page two will be found an inter
esting sketch of a trip to the “Old 
Country ” by a young English-Cana- 
dian. It would be well if more born 
Bnglish-Oanadians would endeavour to 
take a holiday and visit the homes of 
their parents. He now considers him
self more of an Englishman than 
ever.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6th, 1896.E The sooner the friends of 
union” recognize the fact that sanity of 
mind is still retained by those whe

The Town and District» ,t
London cabmen collectively earn 

about £2,600,000 a year.
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“ There are Others,”LB&AIi.•direct the commercial policy of Britain 
the better it will be, and all will cesse 
—as the Toronto Board of Trade has— 
to ask Great Britain to jeopardize her 
foreign trade, for all time, in order to 
gain the ephemeral privilege of her 
Exports being admitted into British 
Colonies at a percentage less than on 
foreign exports ; at the same time the 
colonial tariffs being so designed, in 
the interests of local producers, to pre
clude the possibility of any serious 
outside competition.

I believe, with all due deference to 
you, sir, that these remarks more ac
curately express the views of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, than 
those attributed to him in the last 
issue of the Anglo-Saxon.

Fred. J. Alexander.

“In Union is Strength.”' NOVA SCOTIA.
RICHARD JOHN W1CKSTEED,
Barrister and Advocate, Solicitor and Attor

ney, etc.. In the Provinces ot Ontario and Que- 
One would suppose that it is not No. 110 Wellington street, Ottawa, Ontario,

necessary in these days to insist upon Canada, 
the advantage there is in united aetion, 
or to point out the dangers which dis
sension brings to a cause. It is neces
sary, though, and the time has arrived 
when the members of the Sons of Eng- Supreme 
land ought to set themselves the task 

I must apologize to our brethren both „f procuring a greater degree of unity 
in Nova Scotia and throughout the Qf action than has hitherto character- 
Order for not writing oftener. There ;Zed them as an Order. We have 
is quite a number of old country Eng- a standing object lesson of the dis- 
lishmen here who have been taking the advantages which dissension brings to 
Anglo-Saxon for a number of years, a cause in the history of the Irish agita- 
and have watched its course .with tion for Home Rule, the farcial conven- 
pleasure, and I can assure you and our tjon at Dublin furnishing not the least 
brother Englishmen that it is the best significant page.
medium ever put before Englishmen, There are many ways of bringing 
and it is the best argument we can use about union. One way is to kill off 
to give to other Englishmen who are the opposition, but that is not approved 
not members of the Order, and are not 0f by any but the killers ; it is often 

(From the Toronto Week.) conversant with its principles. The very difficult to accomplish, and some-
A discussion as to the proper an gtrong pro-British sentiments which times it cannot be done. On the whole 

most suitable flag for Canada, was goe8 through the paper is pleasing to it is better not to try that plan, 
carried on, but lately, with litoral lat - ^ Bngjiallmen Qf Nova Scotia, and The tost way to get unity of action 
tude, in the columns of The Wee*, and after reaàiDfr the Anglo-Saxon, we ia to bring about unity of sentiment,
is still fresh in the minds of its readers. underatand the gentiment of other and a very bad way to act if you want
Let me re-open the case, and bring for- BngUghmen who are scattered through- to succeed in attaining the latter is to 
ward fresh proposals, supported by new ^ the provinces. At a recent discus- be “deadstock" on having your own 
arguments in favour of a novel nag. aion upon the merits and demerits of way, and to proceed to straightway 

My proposition is to remove with tfaQ the Df England have trample down opposition,
contempt the shapeless and in 1 mg- faad prti8ented to them during the past Tolerance and brotherly charity are 

' uishable menagerie, called the arms ot {(jw yearg) the pgjn, wa8 unanimously better instruments to use than coercion 
Canada, from the fly of the British .yen the ^nqloSaxon, and the wish and bigotry, if you wish either to heal 
ensign; and replace it with some easily waa heartily expressed that you may to a breach or to preserve good feeling 
detected symbol or emblem of old gpared tQ continue zealously in the and amity.
France,—France as it was in 17W, fl ht you bave so nobly fought for the The principles of the Sons of Eng- 
Francawhen it possessed and govern past ten years for our Order and na- land are all right, but we are afraid 
Canada. tionality. that we do not sçe enough of their

—fi- Canada, yes America, owes mue I append a few notes of lodge work practical application. It is notsuffl-
the French and the French-Can s. &nd what we are doing, trusting it will cent for us to attend lodge and engage 
The colonisation of North America, a place in your columns : in the ritual if it does not touch our
audits settlement by Europeans, the KenuWOrth is making good hearts, and cause qs to mould our lives
subjugation and civilization of the considering thafr it is in the in accordance with ita dictates. We
Indians, the defeat and repulse of the atrongeet gotch county in the Domin- may have the loftiest aspirations, and 
United Statesmen and the driving back . . .fc hag p^gd through many diffl- make the loudest professions, but with-
ofthe Fenians, are all dae to a preat cultiea> but now goes on itewayre- out their practical application, they are 
degree to the valour of theFrench, a jofofog, They have lately added a as the sounding brass and tinkling 
the loyalty of Her Majesty s Ffench- gplend|dnew band, have also leased a cymbal.
Canadian subjects. ball with the intention, in the near “Lord give us introspection; that is,

In the “Union Jack are e com- <uturef of adding as auxiliaries the oh Lord, the power of looking into our- 
Ipned symbols of England, Scotland, Juvenileg, if possible the Daughters selves,” is about the way Max O’Rell 
and Ireland r their sons want nothmF and Maids of England. makes the Scotchman pray. Now,
more. Let us now place on our British ^ Grand Lodge of the D. O. B. brethren, suppose we all practice intro- 
Ensign the insignia of France of the geem rather glow to move in the matter spection fora brief space and devote 

I eighteenth century, out of gra u 6 gj bringing about new lodges. Several ourselves to wresting from our inner-I and respect for her sons and their e- tiea interested themselves to have a most conscience an answer to this
1 scendants-who did so much and so e e8tBb,ighed> but they found there question :
I well for La I?ouve11® Fr^“2’Tr^re^dv waB no offlcial representative in the Have I done all i* my power to help
I so recently shewn £££** three provinces, and «.consequence no my brother to a»>fair lawful nndetv
■ » to-do ae much and as well for our grand ^ ^ opyn ^ lodg0 A good brother takings ?

common countoy, uanaoa. _ New Glasgow was recommended to No member of the Sons of England
I would in fine urge the placing of ^ Q ^ q( the D 0 E>> but no reply has any doubt about his duty in this

one large white fleur-de-lys on the fly evercame Until this is done there will matter. It would be well that every
be no effort made to get a lodge organ- member of the Order would make a

critical examination of himself in this 
respect. Its influence could not toll to 
be manifest in the Order at once 
springing up a newness of life, and to 
exhibiting to outsiders such a spectacle 
of brotherly kindness as would result 
In large and immediate accessions to 
our numbers.

Your statement of the offlcial organ 
anum- problem in September paper to a truth

ful statement, to the regret of a large 
number of the Toronto brethren who 
had subscribed to 4he stock of the 
company, and for certain reasons think 
that the further an organ to away 
from Toronto the better for the whole 
Order. The impression largely prevails 

An Old Member. the brethren in Toronto that
the Anglo-Saxon has not had full nor 
courteous justice mooted to it to the 

Away back in 1841 the Great Western past, and it now seems as if it was 
railroad to England agreed to stop all again to be met with opposition—I 
trains ten minutes at Swindon if “ the am sorry to notice the friction and op- 
party of the second part, his heirs. as- position again coming from a few in 
signs, and executors,” would heep a Toronto—but the method adopted is 
restaurant there. The railroad has not meeting with the co-operation it 
just paid $600,000 for the right of runn- wa8 expected. It is anticipated, when 
ing trains past Swindon Station if it the time arrives, that the chief motive 
wishes. ; which prompted the issuing of the

Record will be shown to be more of a 
political jealousy than of a wish to give 
news of the Order or of the Beneficiary.
The Anglo-Saxon can confidently rely 
that it will be given the support of the 
unbiased members ip its efforts for the 
Order at large and the cause of our 
nationality.

But there are none 
Better than the,
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thing that goes to make a truly high class Pianoforte.
SOLE -AuGKElSrTS,

J. L. ORME & SON,
113 Sparks Street, - - -
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of the red or blue British Ensign.
That I may not shock the Sons of 

Britain and Ireland too greatly by pro
posing such a juxtaposition of the 
French and English flag insignia, I
my plead, as a precedent, that Edward
the third, in 1340, quartered the arms 
of France (viz. golden fleora-de-lys où 
a blue field) on the armorial shield of 
England ; and that It waa not until the 
Union to 1301 that the arms of France 
were excluded.

Then hurrah for the blue ensign of 
Great Britain and Ireland bearing the 
fleur-de-lys of France 1 Hurrah tor 
our Canadian flag 1 Edward the third 
of England conquered France, and 
George the second of England con
quered French-Oanada. Let us of Brit
ish descent, to 1896, place the arms of 
old France on the flag of old Canada : 
to token of conquest, if you will ; but 
rather place them there as a recogni
tion of the value of that nationality to 
us and our respect for the same.

National feuds and hatreds are dying 
out. The English and French were 
considered to be hereditary enemies, 
but—speaking for myself—I found on 

V confine to the years of discretion, ex
perience and judgment, so much to 

I admire in the French character, words
I and woiks, that I want my English
1 felow-citizens to think as I do, and do
■ our French-Oanadians justice.
M, By the noble stand they took in the

Province of Quebec, against clerical 
1 domination or dictation, during the

last general electiors, the inhabitants 
have shewn that they now know who 
are their real enemies and oppressors 
and who are their true friends and 
well-wishers and helpers. In memory 
of this new discovery of theirs, let us 
hoist our new flag.

-y., :ized. / iA meeting was called to Stellarton, 
N.8., composed of Englishmen, to hear 

address upon the aims and objects 
of the Sons of England, Rev. M, 
Taylor to the chair. Bros. Tapper and 
Thurston were present from New Glas
gow, along with Bro. Dodson, D-D,, 
who explained the principles and ob
jects of the Order, when quite 
her gave in their names as charter 
members. The lodge will be opened at 
an early date. This will make the 
third lodge our energetic D.D. has 
opened this year, and yet, he says there 
is more to follow. AU the lodges are 
doing weU,
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I HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
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S3Eaffig3B2HSB53lBB»
cancellation charges. HOMESTEAD DUTIES. mFo a Under the présent law homestead duties must be performed to.the [ollowtog

$Good Suit 
or Overcoat
go to

Fraternally yours,
An Old Member. AAPPLICATION FOB PATENT

std.i,2:c,wb':;‘S
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $5 in chargeable.

Toronto, Oct., 12th,

'*3
JUMPING THB BENCH.

AtEglingham, in Northumberland, 
Englaud, a quaint wedding custom, 
which has been in existence for hund
reds of years, still prevails. There was 
a wedding in the parish church the 
other day, and after the ceremony the 
newly married couple found that a 
bench had been drawn across the dopr- 
way. Over this bench the tjride and 
bridegroom were compelled to jump 
before they could leave the secred 
building. Whatever may be the posi
tion in life of the bride and bride
groom, the observance of this practice 
is rigidly enforced.

'
A

Richard J. Wickstbbd.
INFORMATION.

Territores, ________________________
N.B.—In addition to Free Grant Land*, to which the Regulati6n* above stated 

refer, thousands of acres of most desirable lands are available for lease or pur- 
chase, on easy terms, from railroad and other corporations and private firms.

*- • 1Ottawa, Sept., 1896.r: j
McCRACKEH BROS.,Relics of Roman London are continu

ally being found in the course of exca
vating for building operations; and 
quite recently in Bond street,a number 
of water-pipes were unearthed, which 
2000 years ago were drilled out of solid 
blocks of bath-stone, and are still in 
good condition. Besides these fine 
pipes, which have an internal diameter 
of ten inches, were found some of the 
original water pipes laid by the New 
River Company. These are simplv 
burnt-out willow trunks, and although 
they are still intact, are far inferior to 
the Roman pipes of a date so long an- 
teriol to them.

;

Merchant Tailors,

135 Bank St. - - Ottawa.
■ .

m
Moderate Prices. L 1V

■
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Testimony to the Hold which Dickens 

maintains over the hearts and minds of 
the English, or at least the London 
public, was affected recently on the 
anniversary of his death, when his 
tombstone in Westminster Abbey was 
covered with flowers, and with cards 
containing extracts from his writings.

SUPREME GRHEven then it was daysMiss Ramsey, 
before I could persuade myself that I 

in establishing 
acquaintance.

I then she gives hftn a look an* a smile of turnin’ in. It ^erenottosaydark, 
roomin’, an’ he takes off his hat an’ though gettin on that way, an 
looks after her when she has passed, jest takin a draw L^aft along
wi’ a look as much as to say he would- when I casts my eye fore an g

",h, w„ Z
She might ’a’ seen, or again she ntight- orsuthm as looks ^
n’t : Lor’ bless ye, ye can’t say not a-comin’ out o the, m 
rightly what them gals sees an’what “Hallo!” says .an m bod
they don’t. Anyhow, by an’ by she up an’ steps aft. Theer weren ^7
heaves to jrhen she comes within hail, theerabouts, but afor® 1 5„wed what 
an’ says a Word oi two, an’ looks at the five fat ham o’ the spot I knowed what

It were somewheers about the begin-1 capting out o’ them brown eyes. She n;were by ^ h^nds GUNS THAT BLAZED AT THE

nin’o’December, 1806, when I shipped didn’t say much, not at first ; no mo afore ; an J llers ..pire!” SPANISH ARMADA.

!> **'-o m' ib°at s

ifat«r,tes i

for to say as they didn t act mco it might be for a j have been in England six weeks, years five old guns have been > Agir yOUT GfOCCI'
while I was aboard. The «Softer h^j/itas my spell at the wheel, but I find it impossible to stay. I be- u8ed ^ mooring posts on Bideford ^U1 WUWI,
cargo was took in th ^ere ready near which it were as the capting lies lieve my people think me almost in- quay when the quay was widened i fllPQPt
•o arter I joined, d m0stly in his dfitir. In course I hears 8ane and sometimes I ceuld fancy they were taken up and thrown aside [lOT <1 DOX OI TIICSG,
for sea aa it tn.ghtbe the end o the for nobody never fre right ; but. sane or not, I feel that M nQ further u8e or interest. Then j , «
eeeond week n nasseneers I minds the man at the wheel, he don’t I j mu8t do something. In spite of some it wa8 suggested that they were relics I |tV|"„ 4v»ï| lie
Uth it were as we » P 8 ^ I never aee nothin’, he don’t i an’ I sees hardships, my health isalmost restored, q{ the Spanish Armada, that in fact I
aboard, all but °“® when we them two craft a-sailin’ day arter day and- whatever the doctors may say, I they had once belonged to San Juan, L
didntcome off tiU^m 1 ^h^ « t a haif.point or so nearer each feel that nothing can do me so much whfch wa8 taken in the second day’s | ThOJ HTO
was under way. , ,.g ,, t h{, ,eav.B other’s course, until by an’ by they L00d as to know that I am doing some flgfat They correspond in a remark-1 $
Hoog'y all right^an 1 company. He were all right, thing which may possibly lead to the ab]e degree to the guns owned by Lord $ par Excellence
nsflnal at jundown Whin^wa JO™ F» an> knowed jest how clearing up of the mystery that sur- Archibald Campbell, which were taken g ' . , , .

.“u2,"d^,z fthe correct light. ;

h II no sui^r. |
toœmplaino’ the treatment nohow, nor ever he let on to be when she were delicate girl cast adrft 
W« had some passengers, though not anywheer around. almost boundless ocean’
^ in the poop. The Tanjore she had good weather, boat with hardly any food and, wit
to say many, ï don’t suppose on’y the winds was light and mostly out one drop'of water. They ave
fZrw^sidinon ’em^ÎSKuLiry, an’ we didn’t promise to I pointed out-even the oldest and mos 

, ,. tlv milllngtary swells, make no great passage. It was nigh experienced of them that e
fZjrZs ^7majo“ an’ Ws wife ; he on a monthafore we was in the lati- hope is that the boat wentdown mthe
^re on the sick-list, an’ very bad at tood o’Mauritius, an’another fortnight Ljrst high wind and rough sea it met.

an’^his wife poshing, didn’t do, afore we was nearin’thé Cape. Notas r kn0w it is true-and y et I feel as if ri 
„„ Z the o’that, think o’ our passengers was in any great hurry. were false ; as if, after al^ hopewe^re
nothin’ etoe but nussin’ o’ him. Says I neither. It was all good deck weather, not yet dead, as ft it werestill P

mv --te -Theer’s one as ain’t wi’ awnin’s spread, jest the very weath- that I am not condemned to go t g 
Î? no landin’ in Old.Eng- er for curin’ of invalids, an’, for that life with a brand upon me worse than
lülid, if I ain’t mucÎTmistook.” No71 matter afore. I don’t mean for to say thot of Gain,-the b^nd
wasn’t, neither, though I ain’t sayin’as L, theer were much o’that last done who by his .0W° !°.J that ever From the Lindsay PosU

I takes no credit for that, for it couldn’t aboard the Tanjore, seem as how purest ^an.8 hands, It is at least commendable to bow be-

V been looked for nohow. Along o theer weren many a b thrown away. fore the inevitable. But what appears IOTTAWA & MONTREAL
the major an’ bis wife theer were like- inany sort o for Cape Town by to be inevitable may be delayed or al-1OTTAWÀ

pÆ rj zxastssssfe. 

r£ - -
But I ainï^fghtly sure as I «m say weather corner o’ his eye at her face as take the sea voyage round the Cape, so makes one fhvotantwflyw.k^^We

of CMc* Grounds.

^r,:,c;x,

■he were, Nor I aint sayin butshe back. ^ , them two three or four months on a ship where, or four hours at alime. This condition _________ ;------__------------------------- ----- ------

SgSSÉ^ËBBE?É5EEBBrE^ EEEHEHkw *
it were a he, as tl^ÜS^felto stin’ LitetlJslo couldhLe wished myself back again ed for the space of a fortnight. The *--------------- ------------->
ship^e were^ g d | U n kn’owed the ropes the best, in the hospital that day, as we dropped disease so affected the optic nervetbat SUMMER SERVICE, 1896.

to keep him out o’ the old country, say sorry that the winds was light an made in getting ° . • X ... uitimatelv Dr Williams’ No. 2 Express—leave Qracefleld 0.19
to keep n m o , y , a iODgieh there I could here the slow gurgle of obtained. Ultimately Dr. Williams «o. * ^ arrive at Ottawa. 9.00 a.m.
S Î ^S w^TÎ m“ one anM don’t say as I couldn.t’a’ the water as it passed us by ; I could Pink Pills were strongly recommended U ^ Mixed_,aave Gracefleld 3.45 p,m.
past, A capting he were, as near as one, an 1 °° „nmfnrt.hlp mT8eif a- mark the gradual possage of the slow by various friends and the young lady arrive at Ottawa 7.30 p.m. ___
could make out, in ona o them cavalry gone on pretty comfortable mysel a mar raat hv tbp maBts decided to give them a trial. A half No. 6 Express—leave Ottawa 2.00 p.m.,Mffimflnts an’ a fine young man he watcbin* o’ ’em. Q course it stands to hours by the shadow * y - , _ . , . j hv 1 arrive at Gracefleld 4.52 p.m.

8 . , , h' afore he cot hurt for he reason as young folks aboard ship will and rigging ; I could fancy I heard the dozen boxes were bro ght, y Express—leave Gracefleld 6.40pmmust’a been afore be got hurt, for He reason as young m theer,s anv. I coranlaining voices of invalid fellow- time one box was used ^here was an °ar,,rve Ottaxyi 8.30 p.m.

L'rriiTSr,”».1,:1:'.1,”" sz .jgasffiSiteuSS»^ ny» lMo-8 sasg^xr1*^'"EKTJSSSSJ-sij-j r .* ^ ■» **?,%*? *'“• - “ ^rvn„r~rrb,:,.^ing neither. His name were Jervis, atween «Dalcutta and the Cape, nor I cheer^my were at sea, and it such an extent that she is now able to and Sundays

Cap’n Arthur Jervis it were As ivere 0*» ^ ay p’ January wehad was then that I saw her for the first dispense with the use of the glasses gres. 6 an run g“n^a",
’ ton’« how I S’ tÎ s^Îîo to run down S Jatitoji,-leastways so Ï time. I was just recovering from the which previous failing eye-sight had *<*’ P. W. RES8EMAN,

cabin^hen he comes aboard, wherebv heard the skipper a-tiillin’ of the capting exertion of being brought on deck, made necessary. Miss Watson is now Genl.Supt.
I nets a thank’ee; which it ain’t not about half an hflur arter eight bells, and the very sight of one so young and a staunch friend of Dr. Williams Pink 
every swell as gives ye, not to mention an’, as he reckoned, we was* matter o’ so beautiful seemed to send the stag- 
a suvrin which I keeps aboard my two hundred an’ eighty-miles east’ard nant blood bounding through my veins, 
breeches-'pocket for lock. Well, the o’ the Cape. It was fine weather, bein’ in a way to which it had long been a 
capting he were not by no manner o’ as how it was summer in them parts, stranger. It was several ditys before 

P Kwhat ye might call ship-shape an’ I takes it as how we was in about I made her acquaintance, but at first I 
when he flrstfcame aboard, and bad to thirty eight south latitood, wheer it hardly missed that. It was almost 
be looked arter by bis man-which had ought to be middlin’ warm in enough to see her pass, as she walked 

soldier chap by the name o’ summer time. The wind were rather the deck with the quick elastic step of
fresher than what it had been that day, youth and health, to catch a passing 
a-blowin’ as it might be west-nor’west, glimpse of her fair young face and of 

her head were a-lyin’ to the her sun-bright hair, and now and then
to see, or fancy I saw, her cast a passing 
glance of pity upon me as I lay, unable 
still to take more than a languid inter
est even in so fair a vision.

After a day or two, however, I began 
to grow impatient for someohing more 
than this, and I contrived through the 
captain to obtain an introduction to

flotsam. directhad made any progress 
more than a pa&ing 
Now, indeed, she would nod and smile 
at me as she passed, and sometimes she 

word or two in a

By Owen Hall, In Lippincott’*
«
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JOHN W. CARTE
SUPREME BRAND

would even say a 
voice so soft and sweet in its tones that 
I could iancy I heard it for hours after-

BOOK I.—AT SEA.

Chapter 1,
naval mue*»*
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' at 18 Richmond st.,sweat.

wards.
STATEMENT OF TOM HART, ABLE 

SEAMAN.
(To be Continued.)m: *
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HamitJohnny—Did they hurt your much at ; 
the lodge Saturday night, papa?

Papa—-No, Johnny; why do you ask ? 
Johnny—’Cause I heard Mr. Johnson | 

say you were about half shot.

No smell.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
amnB. Trim, Pres. Jo

%
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

«L Teague,
POUOOi*tfnwatjC'cocqmV'

•b Thefci THE FREQUENT CAUSE OF MUCH 
MISERY AND SUFFERING.a

Winn i pel
«seen ef the Weet No, 

Friday In eaohmonthl 
age Avenu* visitors 

TW Walpole, Pres. J

The Victim Helpless and Unreliable—It j 
Saps the ConetHntlee and Mattes One 
Involuntarily Ask is Life Worth Uv CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY
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mg.
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Call
8 •lock port, No. 205, < 

Meet 2nd and 4th 
White's Hall. Vi.<

Pills, and says : “ I have pleasure in 
recommending them to all similarly 
afflicted.” Rev. D. Miller, a friend of 
the family, vouches for the facts above 
set forth.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the Serves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modern medi
cal science. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, •* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.’V Protect yourself 
from impositipn by refusing any pill 
that does not bear the registered trade 
mark around the box.

m -n-
W. Miller, Pr s.

RIPAN’S Camp!
eevonnhire. No. 92- 

days in each 
Domini' n Block, 
ford. Viniting br 

yathan Grilla, Pree.

________Oarleti
Bcncon.Odd No 171, 

Monday at 7.80 in *1 
Canadian Office V 
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2 The modem stand- 
MII ard Family Medi-

means

i MpM ||B ■
Tompkins, an’ a poor soldier he were 
at that, too—for the first week or two 
aboard. He used to lie in a low chair, 

o’ that sort as ydta can have yer

„ cine : Cures the
v) Il wmmtiÊÊmmm
“ II common every-day 
* ills of humanity.

sb as
south’ard o’ her course, but the flea it 
Were smooth an’ pretty well all hands 
aboard was on deck till arter sun-

Cli
1.1 No. 83, CWt 
Thnnday of e 
I, Victoria B 

welcome.
*H Joyner. Pres.

OB* .. . ............._ ..
book and yer grog, or <vhat not, along
side while ye lie down, an’ the gal
ber name was Miss Ramsey—would 
throw1 a bit of a look, half shy an’ 
half curious, at him as she passed on 
the deck. By*an’ by, in course, they 
gets to know each other better, an'

i01
down.

It might V been an hour arter eight 
bells, an’ in course it were my watch 
below, an’ theer I were a-settin’ on the 
fo’c’s’le, takin’ a look around afore
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H
.MANITOBA.Toronto—Continued.Ottawa.Bracebrldge.SUPREME «RAP LODGEn»

Brlhtol, No. 90, Toronto—Meets first and third 
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
West.

C. Fry, Free.

of Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month, in Workmans 
Hall, Albert st. Thos. F. Drake, Sec., - 

John Trowbridge, Pres. 388 Ann St.

Lancaster No. 38y Braeebridge—Meets every 
1st and 3rd Tuesday in Bastedo Hall. Visi
tors made welcome.

A. Stunden, Pres.

BRANDON.on
he
iis

dibectoet. W. E. Swain, 
19 BievlnJ. C. Davidson, Sec. ■ssnsiCollingwood. Bo wood No. 44, Ottawa— Meets every 1st and 

3rd Friday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. J Berry, See.,

B. J. Davis, Pres. at Cole's, 160 Sparks st.
Stanley No. 65, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall. Wellington et C. J. FoUts Sec.,

E. J. Reynolds, Pres. Wellington st
Box 296, ______________ - .

Ktuell No. 66, Ottawa—Meets the 1st audfSrd 
Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chas. Shame, See.,

W, Sharpe, Pres. 21 John st

ings on 4ih Wednesday in .February, May, 
August and November.

Andrew Ford. Pres. F. B. JUnden, Sec.,
67 King street, eas

gt. tie orge No. 27-Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
in eâch month, in Room 43 Forum Building 
8. B. eornerof Yonge and Gerrardst E.

A. Allard,ce,Pres.

as
ds anterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 

2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.
B. Ward, Pres. Wm. G. Smart, Sec.

l
r W. LONDON, BELLEVILLE,

" SUPREME BRAND PRESIDENT.

B CUMBERLAND, TORONTO,
SUPREME BRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

OLATWORTHY, TORONTO.
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

:CABMAN.9.

1Manitoba, No. 188-Meets in Oddfellows Hall 
Garmon, on first and third Thursdays of the

SSrrfcht
Box 37. ____

Cornwall.

members welcome. John Sogden, Sec., 
Jos. Eastwood, Pres.

<b

E Box Com Rathwell, Man.
Hell, No. 198-Meets In Woodmam’s Hall, Flnt , . Jamee®H^8w^hedllt^. Woolway, See.

ills geo.
PAST

B HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME BRAND TREASURER.

Fort William.
Owen Sound.Onlldfor» No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 

Mondays In each month at the K. of 0. Hall, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

0. Stewardson, Pres. I R. F. Wadding ton. Sec.,

ng. Selkirk.

GgIS&ar" ^T^TaSley.Seo
was

3rd Tuesday.asH®*©*
nttEfrSS

das st Queen et w ; visiting brethren wel Winnipeg.
.^Assaar- ’SBatafAJssasaewt

. jsaBrftr1’ ■“rear- -&BS£L

Jr. / - '
JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO, '

SUPREME BRAND SECRET ART.

Galt. , Ber. W. F. Gower, Sea

Alexander.

winter months ; 8 o'clock In Bummer. VleP 
tors welcome. Jno. Famden, See.

Bevd. W. Robertson, Free. P. O. Box 7k

Parle.j oyal Oak No. 26, Galt^-Meete In 8. O. E.
Hall,' on alternate Tuesdays beginning,------------------ .------------------—-t-w--------------------—
with first Tuesday In January. 188=, oor. Drrbj.blrr No. 196, meets Monday evening 
Main and South Water streets. April 20th, and every alternate Monday

Jesse Welland. Free. R. Barnes, Sec,, Box 597 | Visiting brethren welcome.
----------------7----------Goderich. I A W Ronsell, Pres. W. Barrowclough

lAverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Thum- ___________ . Pembroke.------ ------.

Gravenhnrst. J.RBamunUhm ^

walcom^^ ^ Qmo^^ [ySEgW John Boulton, Sec.

:
< , Sec.

ar! S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. m
;

el tir Lodge Csr4« under thh h«|4irttl kf
aerted at the rate of D*e Deller fer 

leer.

/i
. !

Ion "rê MÆKf' iîeiLjnTn?

agjfeg'^qHB
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hearty welcome.
All. C. Free.
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Visiting brethren welcome.
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THF. ANGLO-SAXON

8 Tenth Year of Publication.
could easily be elected to. but al ways Austria would ~ad^ °ourUh eu^a Iin touch w”b the pfogrL of the Order 

refuses to have hia name brought for- national society as b with which name he has been long I be ^uet read the Anolo-Saxon.
srL7,1^,w^rdtoM'"n x.D,.d^,.i. p-»» k- “■WiK
b Bro. Fry we laprera. Grand Ld* pnny. bn In 0“to1 S tari» a=ro.Um by B«zJro. Hnr- II 8. ROGERS * SON,

«X, blltSü totolÏÏ « onpaB». *°”1f '‘‘ï’uJtrS^^trfhU "m. liwS* ^^"^^ff!wKS2fS5itSJî£@L*'

«zlsssîfîXr'C^: sis r,rr„“—.» = J—a s« „ rr~ i
whW. ^“r™“ne”Bàg|P..d. V. . ,;w more hy Bro,. A ROSENTHAL, Jr.

nr sxri—■ ay js s^ ***** «*■-- a— ”•
N^Tcelebration was general through. We have much pleasure in introduo WB8XWARD HO. NO. 88, HOLD A | Portage Avenue reverberated to its | EXAMINATION FREE.

out thé Empire The Sons of England ing to dur many readers, through tins BANQUET AN
was not backward In showing their short sketch, Bro. T. Dunderdale, who
sympathy in this great national vie- wa8 in Thome. Yorkshire. Eng-
tory* which is particularly interesting ^ Qn the 8rd b, July, 1858. He was
to all Englishmen. educated at Brookes Grammar School,

The Nelson column in Trafalgar Thopne< After leaving school he was 
Square, England, was almost comply- nticed to Robt. Dempster & Sons,

u^n any previous1 anniversary of the Works, Elland, Yorkshire, and served

Battle of Trafalgar.
Pen.din sent two wreaths to be de

poet tod at the foot of Nelson’s Column.
One from the Toronto Branch of the 
Navy League, and one from

“VICTORY” LODGE
of the Sons of England, of St. Gathar- 
toes, Ont., who stated in a letter which 
accompanied the wreath «-"We take

n’g monument on Jacque s Car- 
iare, Montreal was decorslid

^-t^r^aUi
Sarnie Ont., to celebrate the nniver-

ter, who was on the Flag 
- rd Nelson when he lost 

Sattie of Trafalgar. |*7'
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IK TRAFALGAR’S BAT !
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Goldsmith’s Hall, 87 Sparks st. vSIJ

'If - ' * • T*- -
• • • ■■ '**" fM’v' •

A recitation, illustrative Of western 
Ht*] life, by Dr. Latimer, Lodge Surgeon,

D. . , p „f the vvest—Past which was given with dramatic effect.
m£r.ÏÏS- STS-S sa»ÏÏ52LJ. FOSS & SONS,

STS©StiSmIs&r' - — “• carriaUe makeri

........... S. O. E. Hi». „ ..
Winnipeg. Oct. aOth.-Lodge West- It will doubtieea be eStiafactmynewa ««I»*™* WELLINGTON ST. 

ward HO, No. 96, of the Sons of Eng- for the Order generally to hear that the 843
land held a banquet,and social re-union bickering8 which have taken place be- _______
at Sons of England: Hall In celebration I tween members of the city lodges in I
of the seventh anniversary of its for- the pagt not likely to again occur, JflMPTON & CO., 
matlon, and ofthe institution of the I au matters to dispute seeming likely to I ™- *
Order in Manitoba and the great North in amicable spirit at an 11|<{ Rideftll StTCCt, OttifcWSe ]
West. early dote. I

Precisely at a quarter to nine the Neptune, No. 144, proposes to | PORK BUTOHERS,
chairman, Bro. Rev. Canon Ooombes, hold an open lodge social on their next
R. D. D., assumed his position at the meeting night. I TkAT TX» A HP Q
head of the table «apologies for non- Song of England Hall has been I _M_ J±l_L C5 _ ^ m
attendance were read from Hon. Hugh pretyiy decorated with flags, not only
J. Macdonald, M.P., His Worship the I jn commemoration of the Westward I Qoods Our Own Curing and
Mayor, andOapt. W. H. Adams. Ho lodge, but also the ninetieth «mu- Manufacture and Strictly First Claes.

Amongst the prominent citizens who | vergary of the Battle of Trafalgar.)
took their seats op the right and left ^ pic(;are representing Lord Nelson -r—---------- . -------
of the chairman wèreex-Mayor Taylor, leavb) Poytemouth for the scene of his Apl/nnVn’Q 
ex-Aids. Hutchins, ^dCaruthers, Mr. glory receiving due attention. AUMlU I U 0

several others. Thoe. EUiott, P.8.G.P., now hangs in I

A benediction having been pronoum a place of honor between those of Her «, . WaiqtS
cedby the Revd. (^airman, some 120 Majesty the Queen, and Prince of tOlSCl IldlSIS 
lusty Englishmen commenced an as- Wales.
sault upon the good things provided it is to be hoped more P. S. G. Pre-
by the catisrer, Mrs. Hampel. Bo well gidentH andt the 8. G. S. who accom- OOOU.
was every thing arranged that by the ied Brb. Elliott on his tour to the | j
skilful assistance of a number of nimble I Northwest will yet be heard from in j 

T. Dunderdale, Gas Engineer, Ottawa, waitresses in less than five minutes the j thig ^eiion. „____ rW..m •
with them, during which time engagem^t>eca«^gén^one v«t M 10D 1W

rintended the erection of Gas | side of the Jour log| tables, to iess | ottawn Auxiliary Bible _____
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works at Benalla, Taralgon, Warragal. the usual ma°^’ . „ followed bv We would not if we could.

VtoS ;BS^Ssfe Towem to ^orto “’“he "Sons of Engiand ^

QqR^lanA, Sidney in New South I sponded to by S.D.D. Bro. ^v. Canon i aDO W»U Taper
Wales, Mount Gambeir in South Aus- Ooombes, toUowed by e , ^aMOt be CXCelled.
tralia and Albany. King Georges and Blue.Mr’^ • „ Uyd t„£*|tr bTT*. B^hB»’. B.B., Bale j Oar werka^a aae all FBaWHaa^

p. STEWART,
K.l,^MH£r^££a‘G!S ‘■-“‘SSTirfrj-

Wâàtero Ontario. Ha haa tta rapato* Wort, Montrai, ^jri^ flririiad Utttogjaapoaaa ^ Sto|Lp I Bhakee. I Get YoUr...

SSsKîiB», d. J. Macdonald
EBBHEE; SsafiSS^tMSBPcd •«« mmm
Officer. ',., \ _______ opportunity of giving one of his truth Guaranteed

The society he holds dearest to his n„na«r<ialA became interested dealing and emphatic speeches which _

£~=r^^|MARSHALL & FUDGE
DEPARTMENT

thought possible in the Scotch settle- ambitnm ^an eveinotlaid down in the program, Interior Furnishings our Con 
ment of WestLambtonto find twenty- nfluence. Baling sure that ttspwnc^- n ^ ^ ^ c Andrewe was slant Study.
aSTS-TS SLe’Tof Englishmen, he is confident called up on the dais and Pre^nt^ Qur 8peoia, Advantage: The beet of
members p ’ , t the that as thev become known the Order with a Past Presidents Jewel * talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock
neMt ,ine will be an important factor in welding Thos. HI Holmes, President of Wett- uneIceUed variety ^ extent. Un-

aw .a very reserved, the component parte of the Empire ward Ho, accompanying e y limited resources. We especially

to be interested to political matters at 1X^^ofS Wtoto^ S^ntetion betog 291 and 293 MARIA St, 272 BA
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